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The best, most healthy, economical, durable and efficient

m WARMIK3 APPARATUS.

IS THE PATENTED

WROUGHT IRON, AIR-TIG-
HT FURNACE

With Wrought-Iro-n Radiator,
Manufactured only by

PHILADELPHIA," PA.
4 :

For Burning Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood

They are Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
SALE BY

THOMPSON & CO., NO. 11 FRONT STREET, FREMONT, OHIO

Pamphleta giving full description tent iree to aoy address. 'J

F. EIEIGHS
dMra (xml lanix Sale at

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

cd xd cn id THi pr iar bj- - x

Immense bargains iia Silks,
Hress Goods and,Shawls.

Fearful Ueducfioiis in Woolen
Flannels

I sell best Prints at gc; best
Muslin at lOc; All Wool Blank-
ets, tO-- 4 wide at 0350 a pair.

Come and see what Einrich is
doing. It beats all selling out at
Cost seen in Fremont or any
other town.

No Munbug, it pays to trade at
F. FMKICM'S.

NEW
CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY!

CLYDE, OHIO.
The nndersigned having been engaged in the

Carriage Manufacturing business lor the lest
twenty-fiv- e yean, would respectfully inform the
eiCcensof

Sandusky and Adjoining Counties
That he has permanently located himaeU in

CLYDE, SAEDTJSCT GOUHTY.OHrO,

For the purpose of prosecuting the Carriage g

Business m all iu various branches, and
will keep constantly on hand a large variety of

Open and Top Buggies, Three
Springand Platform

wagons,
Hade of the best material and latest styles known

to the trade. Prompt attention given to

Repairing and Repainting Old Buggies!

He will keepconstantly on hand and for sale

Smith's Coil, Turned Spokes, Beet Felloes, Hubbs.
Poles and Thills, all Weil Seasoned.

He Invites special attention to his work, together
with the low prices, for whioh he is enabled to bell

tit same. C. OkBUKN.
yds, Ohio, August 88, 187J.

CASH
GROCERY

and .

STOKE.
H. UNDERHILL

Having determined on doing an exclusively
READY-PA- BUSINESS,

Has filled bis establishment with

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIESI
Which he is selling at bottom prices. lie invites
all housekeepers to try them, if thev would so

money. He make a specialty of

FRUITS & PROVISIONS,
and always has the best of the season. He pays

Th Highest Price for Good Butter
and invites farmers who have a good article to give

him "11 And those winking to purchase

GOOD, FEESH, SWEET BUTTER,

will alwsvs find It at his store. In fact he keeps
evervthing in the provision and Grocery Trade, of

k bast, sells at the lowest prices, and delivers
goods say watre is me ciiy

H. fXDEIHILL.

ELEGANT

OF

NEW

FALLGOODS

Have been

RECEIVED
AT

N. BARENDT & CO.'S

irskl

EMPORIUM,
Front Street, Fremont, O

Notice to Stockholders.
First KatIohal Bahk or Fbhokt,)

Frehokt, Ohio, Dsc a. lt73. i
next annual meeting of the StockholdersTHE Bank, lor the election of Directors, will

nem at its Denting nouse on inesaay, the 13th
aav or January next, oetwern uienonrs of 10 A. M
and 4 P. A. H. HILLEB, Cashier.

oO--s

NOTICE
TO the members of The Fremont Savinps and

Loan Association. A vote will betaken at the next regular meeting, at the Secreta-
ry's office, Tuesday evening, January SO, 1874 onthe proposal to altar article 44 of the eonstitmionof this association to read as follows:"Art., For every neglect to pay at the ap-pointed time, the nonthly dues and interest, thedefaulting party sfasil pay s fine of two (i) cents onevery douar for every month it ft is thus n erected
toAr!f"t LOLDKNSLEaSK, Sec-v-

.

0th, 183. 7. CO--1

THE JOURNAL.
WHICH SHALL IT BE?

tA rich man, who had no children, proposed to
his poor neighbor, w ho had several, td take one of
them; and promised, it the parents would consent,
to give them property enough to make themselves
and their six children comfortable for life.

Which shall it be? Which shall it beT
I looked at John John looked at me.
And when I found that 1 must speak.
My voice seemed strangely low and weak.

TeIl me again what Bobert said;"
And then I, listening, bent my head.

--"This is kis letter

: " "I will give.
" A house snd land while you shall live.

If, In return, from out your seven, .

One child to me for aye is given."
I looked at John's old garments worn;
I thought of all that he had borne,

r jut voverty, and work i'and care,
Which I, though willing, could not ahsre,
i'thaugbtof seven yocng moutba to feed,
Of seven little children's need,

V J C And then of this.

- "Come, John,'' said I,
; "Well choose among them as they lie
--Asleep." So, walking hand in hand,

Dear John and. t surveyed our band;
- frTirst ta the cradle lightly stepped.

Where Lillian, the baby, slept.
Softly the father stooped to lay
His rough hand down in loving way,

When dream or whisper made her stir,
And huskily he said, "Xot her!"

--We stopped beside the trundle bed,
And one long ray of lamplight shed
Athwart the boyish faces there,

' ' la sleep sol beautiful and fair; .. .

I saw on Jamie's rough, red cheek,
A tear uodried. r John could speak
"Hel but a baby, too," said I,
And kissed him sa we hurried by.

: Pale, patient Robbie's sngel face
HUH in his sleep bore suffering's trace:

i: "No, for a thousand crowns, not him!"
H whispered while our eyes were dim.

Foot Dick! bad Dick! our waywar son
Turbulent, restless, lille one
Can he be spared?. Nay, He who gave

' 1 Bade as befriend him to the grave;
1

Only a mother's heart could be
Patient cnonch ft such as be;
"And so," said John, "I would not dare
To take blm from her bedside prayer."

Then stole we mo! tij sp above,
" And knelt by Mary, child of love.

? "Perhaps for her tt twouid better be,"
I said to John. Quits silently
He lifted np a curl that lay "

Across her cheek in willful way, '

. And shook his bead. "Kay, love, not thee!"
The while our hearts beat audibly.

-i'Only one more, our eldest lad
Trnstj and truthful, good and glad
So Uke his father, "No, John, no;
I can not, will not, let blm go!" .

And to we wrote la ooorteeu way,
.. We could not give one child away;

And afterward toil lighter seemed.
Thinking of that of which we dreamed,
Happy in truth that not one face
Wa missed iromila accustomed place;
Thankful to work for all the seven.
Trusting the rest to one in Heaven.

HOW TO ADVERTISE.

Newspapers vs. Street Bills-E- xperience

of One Who Has Tried Both.

Ths following from the Troy (N.
Y.) Times, 1 worthy of considera-
tion by every advertiser, aid will b9
borne oat by hundreds who have had
experience in the matter:

It ia a mooted qoeation that pres-
ents itself very frequently to the
wide-awak- e business man: Which
js the more profitable way of adrer-tisin- g,

through the columsof a lead-
ing newspaper, or by means of street
handbills ot posters? A . man, well
known in business circles for enter-
prise and shrewdness, who fully be-

lieved in the use of printer's ink, but
was prejudiced in favor of handbills
and thelike,recentljmade a thorough
test of both plans. . First, ofcourse,
be tried his favorite method, and
gave it every advantage. He s$t
apart . a thousand dollars which he
expended as judiciously as possible.
He procured posters and street cir-
culars of the most attractive kind,
and had them conspicuously and
carefully distributed .rwhere they
would attract the most attention.
Parties were sent out on the differ-
ent lines of Railroad, who stopped
at the villages and filled them with
his announcements.

All of this was not done in a hap-
hazard way.but was carefully studied
out. He estimated as closely as pos-
sible the results of .the outlay, and
found that they would not justify a
repetition of the expenditure. But
realizing the necessity cf making
his business known, to the public,
and still believing that, there, was a
power in, printer's . ink somewhere,
he listened to the advice of experi-
enced ones, "and determined to give
the other metnod a trial. He was
not so liberal : as with bis pet plan,
however. He selected the newspa-
per with the greatest circulation,and
contracted for $300 worth of adver-
tising for a year, and at .the end of
that time was perfectly, astonished
at the immense results. It is need-
less to add, that since then he has
been a constant patron of that pa-

per's most desirable columns. He
has learned a secret,howeyer, though
it has cost him much time and
money. With bills and circulars,
no one ever came in, .with one in
hand, desiring ta see some particu-
lar goods mentioned; while now al-

most 'daily a lady enters and asks to
be shown those silks advertised by
him in the Timet,or his dollar gloves,
or his two-and-si- x handkerchiefs.

Now, upon a moment's considera-
tion, the causes for this wide differ-
ence in results are apparent In the
first place no one stops to read a
street notice, and the-ide-

a of catch-
ing it on the S.jjsjrpdiculoofc " Jt is
impossible to convey information to
the class of people whose custom is
valuable through the agency of the
exposed side of a high fence. Again,
take a little pains in noticing who
and how many receive street circu-
lars at the hands of. a distributing
boy, and you will see how ineffectual
they are for advertising. Not one
in a hundred will fall into the hands
of a person who reads it On the oth-
er hand, ask your friends what they
read; observe persons with newspa-
pers, and you will be surprised to
find what popular reading matter
advertisements make. Many readers
often give them the first attention.
There are those who often read the
news first, reserving the new adver-
tisements for desert; while others
sandwich them in between the local
and telegraphic. Newspapers al-

ways make paying customers, and
those who influence the trade of oth-
ers, because their readers are intel-
ligent posted and always on the
alert for news and bargains.

Look at it in another light. For
$1 an advertisement may be inserted
in one of the best columns of a pa-

per having a circulation of 9,000 or
10,000. That advertisement, if we
allow five readers to every copy is-

sued, will pass before the eyes of
over 40,000 persons. This is equal
to 80,000 handbills, admitting that

of half are received, which at 2 per
be 1,000, (a low estimate for bills and

circnlatinff.) would amount to the
comparatively enormous sum off 160.

The same, if not a greater difference
exists with posters. One hundrea
two-shee- t bills on the boards cost
about $15. The same amount or
money will place 15 different an-

nouncements before 30,000 persons
once, or it will insure the insertion
of one advertisement 30 days, which
is equal to presenting it to 1.200,000
persons. This great contrast, of

course, will not hold good in the
case of newppapers of limited circu-
lation, , though advertising in aDy
newspaper is cheaper than four times
its circulation of bills at the same
price. Newspapers arc bought and
paid for. They are sought after,
whereas handbilla cannot be given
awav.

THE DEVIL FISH.

A niece of rare good fortune has
fallen in my way in connection with
this extraordinay fish. Ia my last
letter I gave your readers an account
of an interview which two of onr
fishermen had with a monstrous
specimen of the race, in Conception
Hay, and or tue amputation or two
of its aims, l esterday a fisherman
from Logic Bay called on me and in-

formed me that he had caught a Dev
il fish in a net On examination I
found that his atatomont was cor
rect, and that though the dimen-

sions of this iinen are small com
pared with the monster oiConcep
tion Bay, is by no means "to be
sneezed al," aud is much larger thaa
Victor Hugo s ceiebratea levu-iun- .

I am now ihe possessor or a com
plete specimen or tins remarKanie
cuttle-fish- ; and judging from iu--

cles which have recently appearea
on inis Bunjeui, iu iuc fcnwi..
American, there is no othor speci-

men on this side of the Atlantic. It
took four stout fishermen to kill it;
and they were at length compelled

.K CUl OH ll ucau, iu uiuci v
plish their object. Had it not been
entangled in a herring net, so that
its huge arms were not avauaoie as
it could cct no hold by its suckers,
the men would have had no chance
of capturing it I have just been ex-

amining and measuring my prize,
and certainly it is one of the most
extraordinary and horrible creatures
ever drawn from the great deep. I ne
entire length of the body is about
nine feet and about five feet in girth
at the thickest part. The back is
small not much bigger than a man's
fit and shaped exactly like that of
a parrot Kound the head eight
arms extended, two of them being
tentacles, twenty-tw- o feet in length,
ribbon-lik- e stripes, not more than
two inches in circumference, and
armed at the extremities with rows
of suckers, having teethed edges
The remaining six are powerful
arms, each six feet in length, and at
the junction : with the body almost
as thick as a man's thigh. They
taper to a fine point, and are almost
entirely covered witn large suckers,
having dentisulatea eages, aemin
ishinz in size toward the extremi
ties, where they are no larger than a
srilit oea. Clasped in these six
clammv arms, with some 300 suck
era actine at one moment snd their
sharp edges smsing into tne nesn,
and seeming to drink the blood, how
nowerless and hapless a victim wou:u
at once become! The suckers stand
out prominently from the surface of
the arm, to wnicu eacn is attacuea Dy

a stout ligature. How tne creature
cart work these long tentacles, which
are but a strip of cartilage, darting
them with almost lightning speed,
ia inconceivable. It seems to me
that thev must be nsed as cables to
anchor itself to the rocks, or to the
bottom of the sea, where the water
is shallow, and thus give it "pur-

chase" in graspiBg its prey. Pos-

sibly, too, they may be nsed as or-

gans of locomotion in moving for-

ward along the bottom of the sea, or
for the purpose of grasping more dis
tant objects, and drawing them with
in the reach of the shorter and stout
er arms. The long arms of this spec-
imen axe very much thinner, and not
within ten feet of being as long as
the arms brought in by the fisher
men of Portugal Cove, which must
have belonged to a very much larger
cuttle. Although, my specimen is a
wonderful sight a huge cartilagin
ous tube surmounted with a beak
and eyes, but no face, around which
the immense arms radiate like the
spikes of a wheel. The glutinous
mass has a livid, corpse-lik-e appear
ance. If Barnnm had it in his show
room, what a rush there would be to
see it! : At present it occupies an
ignoble position on the floor of an
out-hous- e, but I am taking measures
to have it preserved.-Toron- to blobc.

Recipes.
ICTNO THAT WILL NOT BrtEAK.

Take one pound of pulverized sugar
and the whites or three lresn eggs,
well beaten. Mix them well togeth-
er, and flavor with the juice of one
lemon or add a teaspoonful of strong
cider vinegar. Pulverize one ul

of wheat or corn starch
and add to it .c lour tne top oi tne
oake as soon as it is taken from the
oven, and put on the icing with a
bladed steel knife, first putting into
warm water, and then smoothing the
frosting with it

: GiN?Ett Cake, Plain and Good.
Into two auarts of noui rub well a
teaspoonful of soda, and, when well
mixed, two teaspoonsful of cream of
tartar; then either powdered cloves
or ginger to taste; cut fine. To one
teaenpful of molasses. If too stiff
add a little more molasses; if too
soft add flour until the proper con-

sistency to roll out. Cut in round
cakes, and bake in a quick oven.
Cloves and ginger mase delight-
ful cake.

Apple Float. To one quart of
apples partially stewed and well
mashed, put the whites of three eggs
well beaten and four heaped tea- -

spoonsful of loaf sugar,beat them to
gether for hfteen minutes, anu eat
with rich milk and nutmeg.

Ginoeb Bread. Mrs. N. Wellman,
of York, Neb, . gives the following:
"One pint of molasses; one teacup of
lard ; one of sweet milk ; one teaspocn
of salt; one of ginger; four of soda;
spunge over night and in the morn-
ing knead and cut in shape as fancy
directs.

Submarine Beauties.
When the sea is perfectly clear and

transparent, it allows the eye to dis
tinguish objects at a very great depth
Near Mindara, in the India Ocean,
the spotted corals, are plainly visi
ble under twenty-fiv- e fathoms of wa-

ter, The crystaline clearness of the
Caribbean Sea excited the admira-
tion of Columbus, who in the pur-
suit of his great discoveries ever re
tained an open eye for the beuties of
nature. In passing over these splen-
didly adorned grounds says Schopf,
where marine life shows itself in an
endless variety of forms, the boat,
suspended over the purest crystal,
seems to float in the air, so that a
person unaccustomed to the scene
easily becomes giddy. On the clear
sandy bottom appears thousands of
sea-star- s, mollusks and
fishes of a brilliancy of color un
known in our temperate seas. Fiery
red, intense blue, lively green and
golden yellow perpetually vary; the
spectator floats over groves of sea-plant-

gorgonias, coral, alcyoniams,
and sponges, that afford no less
delight to the eye, and are no less
gently agaitated by the heaving wa

than tTia mrtet rtfianHfnl

on earth when a gentle breez pauses
through the waving boushs.

From the St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette.
Remarkable Escape from a Terrible

Death.
In the northern part of the city

lives a carpenter, with his family,
who are natives of France, and have
been in this country eight years.
One of their children is a little girl
named Mary, the subject of this sin
gular story. The child was born in
i'ans. and was eleven years old on
the 2Gth day of June last. She
speaks French, German and English
fluently, and in conversation exhib-
its an uncommon intensity of meutal
action and vividness of mental vis
ion. She is fair complexioned and
very beautiful, with lustrous eyes
and sunny hair, and a look of spirit
ual maturity in her countenance.
She has sowe'irnes said that she
could see the forms of persons who
have died, and, as her sincerity could
not be doubted, this occasioned some
alarm in the minds of her parents.

X he health of the child has not
been good for several months, and.
on Saturday . morning three weeks
ago, she surprised her mother by say
ing that she could see her dead sis
ter Louise, who approached her in
an angel form and spoke to her tell
ing her that" she would mate her
well so that she would never be sick
any more. Her mother tried to per-
suade her to dismiss the subject
from her mind, but she could not
stop talking, and continued describ-
ing her sister,, saying that she was
standing near, dressed in pure white,
her face bright and shining.her hair
illumined with silver light, and gold-
en dew-drop- s dripping from her
wings. She could also see her dead
brother, who came close to her sis-

ter"s side. While talking,her strength
gave way, : and she sank away as in
death.' :

The worst forebodings of the pa-

rents had been realized, and they
prepared the body for burial. No
physician had been called, as they
supposed that death had already fall
en upon their child. It was about
ten o'clock in the morning when the
apparent death occurred. The body
was kept until Sunday afternoon
about four o'clock, nearly thirty-si- x

hours, during which time no sign of
returning life had been noticed. Ihe
final look at the remains was tafeen,
the coffin sealed up and phced in the
hearse, and the little cortege started
for the grave, the parents following
in a carnage.

After proceeding some distance,
and coming down on Third street,
the quick ear of the saddened moth
er caught the echo of a familiar cry,
and she gave expression to the sus
picion that it came from the coffin of
her child. Her suspicion was over
ruled, but in a few moments a sec
ond cry was heard, and in compliance
with the wishes of the mother, the
hearse was stopped and the coffin
drawn out The struggles of what
was supposed to be the lifeless body
could now be plainly heard. The
coffin was quickly opened, and the
child fonnd to be alive, to the amaze
ment and unspeakable delight of the
parents. In her struggles she had
nearly torn from herself her death
robes.

She was quickly taken from the
coffin and carried to the house of a
French lady at hand, 'where they
bathed her in vinegar. She recov
ered her strength rapidly, and in a
short time was taken to the home
which she had left only a few hours
before, an apparent corpse. Since
that time she has been as well as for
the last few months. Her parents
make every effort to keep her mind
from reverting to the terrible episode
in her young life, fearing that there
is s, fearful fascination in it to her.

She says that while others thought
her dead, she could feel their touch
and hear distinctly every word that
was said, but could not move a sin-
gle muscle, or make the slightest
sign. She knew when they dressed
her for the coffin, when she was laid
in it,and heard the terrible lid fast-
ened down, and was utterly power-
less until the hearse had gone some
distance, when the physical forces
were probably set in motion again
by the motion of the vehicle.

- She describes with singular en-

thusiasm and power, for one so
young, the beatific sights that she
saw while entranced, many different
beings appearing to her in wonder-
ful beauty.

THE SOUTHERN BLACKS.
Wishing to learn the exact condi-

tion of plantation negroes, your cor-

respondent sauntered one morning
to the "quarter," on a fertile farm in
Beauford county. The cabins were
the same used before the war, and af-

forded ordinary comfort A vegeta-
ble garden, a chicken coop, and a
pig-pe- n were attacked to each house.
The more prosperous had a little log
stables for their mules.

The first house was occupied by a
woman who came to the door with
an infant in her arms, and a brood
of children clinging to her skirts.
She answered my inquiries by say-
ing that the catterpillars had severe-
ly injured her crop, and all that was
left was seized for her indebtedness.

"Do you have all these children to
support?" -

"Yes, sir; ceptin' when my oldest
son helped me, but he got big family
hisself." ,

"Where is your husband?"
Hi! My husband done lef me

long time fur nudder woman. He
jis cum ver de chillen sometime."

"You say your crop is gone, then
how do you live?"

"I dunno, sir," she replied, look-
ing down as if embarrassed.

"Can you get work?"
"Ise sick; I can't work now."
"How about, this girl?" I said,

pointing to a half-grow- n girl crouch-
ed on the floor.

"Hester too young fur worlt," was
the quick answer; then suddenly, "I
ain't er gwine ter gee my chile ter
nobody fur stump her growf."

Leaving the grass widow I turn
ed to the next house, where the pre-
sence of a mule bespoke a better
condition of the tenant An old
man and woman surrounded by
grandchildren modestly answered all
questions:

"No, sir, I nebber lef dis place. Ise
true to my old owners and dey is
true to me."

"You appear to be doing well"
"Oh, no, not so berry well; you see

we all works, but we all eats, and
dere is a heap ob months. Den dese
lazy varmint niggers is forebbcr
stealin' what honest folks gedders.
Dem little pigs now is all dey lef ob
my big drovo. I'd have plenty, plen-
ty, if dey would let me 'lone." .

-- "Do you make money?"
"La; sakes! why I jis done pay

fur dat mule; now if I lib anoddcr
year, den I will mek de money !"

The third house was occupied Dy

a dignified old manmer, who seemed
disinclined to disclose any facts re-

lating to her worldly estate. Her
tidy house and garden, the crib of
corn, and other signs of food be
spoke a comfortable provision.

The last house was occupied by a
strong young couple. The man was

Jsurly and discontented, and regard
d his year a operation as a . failure.

lie said he had worked hard and had
nothing. His wife, who was ousy
storing away pumpkins, said in a
clear soprano : "Don't you mind
Jim's talk ; he got nuf ! Jim ain't sat-if- y

kase he loss a trade 'bout a mnle;
Jim tink a male is eb'ry ting."

"An' a mule is eb ry ting when a
man hab for to be mule hissel,"
said Jim, wagging his head, toward
his wife. "Ise bound to hab mine
ncx' year, shure."
. "But you, at least, have corn and
clothing?"

"O! yes sir, got dat, shure," said
Jim, with a show of white teeth and
a return of good humor. "It's a
mighty no count pusson what ain't
got dat, certingly."

"Well, you see," said Jim, looking
very wise, and speaking slowly, "dere
is some pussons what nebber haba
nothin."

"But how does this family live on
nothing?"'

"Live?" said .Tim. 1

looking puzzled. "Why, like the
crow, I spec, sir !"

"How s that?"
"Well, iis dis wav." and' Jim be

gun to look wise again; "you see
when I plant de corn de crow grab- -

Die em up; dat's how, to be shure."
--one steals, then?
"Oh! no. sir: no.-ai- r! I nelibpr sav

dat nebber sir," was the trouble and
earnest reply; "1 jis mean she gits
along in a kind ob scratching fashion
sir."

After assurinsr Jim hia meaninc
should not be misrepresented I took
my aeparture.

A State Financial Agent.
In his report for the current year,

State Auditor Williams recommends
the appointment by law ol a special
State Commissioner, who shall be
known as the Financial Agent of the
State, and imployed in examining
the conditions of the county treas-
uries, in explaining the revenue laws
of the State to financial officers and
generally seeing that the revenues
are collected and returned as requir-
ed by lav.

Uuder the law, as it now stands,
the Auditor of State can only insti
tute an examination when authen
tic information of fraud, defalcation
etc., is reported at his office. It was
under this law that Gen. God man
was appointed to enquire into the
conditions of the Butler and Fair
field treasuries and tho frauds prac
ticed there were fully exposed. But
this law is incomplete. It stops
where it ought to begin. The ob
ject should be not so much to de
tect Violation of law and the misap
propriation of public money as to
prevent it A Financial Agent duly
authorized and empowered to go
from county to county at any time,
without previous notice of his coin
ing, and make critical examination
of county records, would operate as
a wonderful stimulant to officers in
the matter of keeping correct ac
counts. The Commissioner would
report his examinations to the State
Auditor, and whenever a truly wor
thy officer was found he would bo so
reported, and the endorsement would
go far in recommending him to pub
lic confidence for re election, and op
erate as a reward lor laithtul ser
vices. Those who might be dispos
ed to do wrong would be lntimidat
ed by the liability of detection and
exposure, which would follow an ex
amination.

Then again by the Ohio system of
biennial eleclions.and the large num
ber of inexperienced officers which
come with it, a great deal of wrong
is done ignorantly and without cor-
rect knowledge of the law. An of
ficer ordinarily requires a year to
acquaint himself full with his offJci
al duties, and in that time he com
mits many errors which are not will
ful but may be grave in their con-

sequences. A commissioner whose
business it would be to instruct him
in his duties and to interpret the law
would facilitate his usefulness as a
public servant and relieve him of
the embarrassment of his new posi
tion. He would also operate as a
protection to the people against ex
orbitant fees, such, for example, as
the auditor of Butler County collect
ed in all his official dealings direct
ly with the people.

The government of the United
States has Inspecting officers in all
its departments and could not do
without them. But they are no more
necessary in the Custom House, In
ternal Revenue and Poet Office de
partments, than in the extensive and
immense financial system of Ohio,
where $20,000,000 are annually col
lected and disbursed, and this
amount is passed through hundreds
Tf inexperienced hands, not to say,
in some instances, dishonest ones.
The amount of money thus to the
Counties and to the State, and Ihe
greater efficiency and reliability of
the officers in question, wouid more
than compensate for the salary of
a Commissioner and would greatly
facilitate work in the office of the
State Auditor.

We therefore respectfully call the
attention of our State Senators and
our Representatives to this subject
and ask for it the consideration it
merits. Akron Beucon.

House Plants in Cold Weather.
House plants require a vast amount

of care every day and from week to
week. They need especially to be
guarded against exposure to eudden
changes of temperature. Where a
number or pots with nowers are
planed near a window, during a cold
or cloudy day, unless the tempera
tnre of the apartment is properly
maintained the llowers will be sen
ously injured by the cold. In a cold
day, unless the sun shines brightly
on the flowers, or at night, unless
the batten shutters of the window
are closed, no colder place can be
found in the apartment than close to
a large window. Many florists seem
to forget their flowers during cold
nights, leaving them near the win
dow, where they are liable to become
severely chilled. The best place for
nowers during a cold day or night is
on a high table near the middle of a
large room. The higher the table
the better for the flowers. For this
purpose a large table on castors
should be provided, so that a portion
or all the pots can readily be rolled
to the middle of the apartment, AH
plants are invigorated and rendered
more luxuriant by exposure to the
full inflaences of the noon-da- y sun
Yet, on cloudy and windy days, it
will be quite as well to keep them
near the center of the room, away
from a cold window. 11 any one
doubts that a foot or two from a win
dow is the coldest place in the room,
let him place a thermometer a few
inches from the glass for half an
hour and then transfer it to the mid-
dle ot the room, and he will perceive
that the instruineut will indicate a
marked variation of temperature.
Plants in pots are frequently placed
outside of a window during a cold
yet sunshiny day. But such expo-
sure injures the stems and leaves far
more than wea re wont to suppose.

X. Y.Uirald.

UNION BUSINESS

INSTITUTE
0BERLIN. OHIO.

Oneof the oldest Ond most surreeflfujconeeVB in
the couutrv. Young Men and Ladies wihiDtr a
thorough businens education will find superior id- -

COURSE OF STUDY

includes Single and Doable Entry, Stoc k and
Setsi Wholessleand Ketail Merchandising,

Forwarding, auiipie anu auimuuu lvuiuhbiuvm,
Farmin", Adminiitrator'e Se t. Banking, Kailroad- -
Inf.SCeaniboatijitr, Manufacturing, etc. aladeots
are taught to eietute all kinds ot Business Paper
and Legal Documents belonging to the above.

COMMERCIAL LAW

Is one of thepromiuentfeaturesol thcconrse.lcc- -

turesanf! discussions are given uany. ncimm
Rapid Baainess Arithmetic, ia which students
makejjreat proficiency. .

OUR WRITING DEPARTMENT.

This H.nnrtnipnt will be in charge of Practical
Teachers who have had many years experience in
teaching. The demand for good practical business
penmen is steadily increasing, and those who for-

get to perfect themselves in this beautiful art are
dobarringthemselvesof chancesof perisrmedtia

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Kooutlsvirlll so soon meet with smplsretarnsas
that which which is Daid in learning to write. For
full partinliirs, send stamp for drculsrsand speci
mens Olpenniausni p.

34 M. T. TANNER. Principal.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Daniel V. Flummerf PlaUUa, V

Common Pieaa.

pursnanre of an oder of eafo leaned frraa thIN oftco of the Court oi 'onunon TWaa of
Sfuitluskv Comity, Ohio, on the 4thdayof Novem-
ber, A. X). 1S3, and to me directed in the shove
case, I will expoae to public Bale, at the door of tike
Court nocLbein the City of Fremont, Ohio, on

Saturday. January 107, A. D. 1874,
between the hours of one and three o'clock In the
afternoon of said day, the following real estate,
situated in the County of Sandunky. and State of
Ohio, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
The east part- of the east half of the southwest
quarter of nombex fourteen (14), jownsbip
number four (4), range number fourteen (containi-
ng forty-tw- o acres of land, the above described
lands and tenements tdtuated in the township of
Jackson, county of Sandunky and State of Ohio.

Txnxs or Sal. Cah.
Appmiaed at $2,100.
Taken as the property of Martin Bnmer et al,

defendants, to satiaiy an order of tale ta favor of
Daniel V. Flnnimerfelt. plaintiff.

Given under my onVial signature, at the Sheriff'a
office in the City ot" Fremont, in the Coon ty and
State aforesaid, this 3d day of December, A. D.
itra. a. Yorxo. 8heritf.

Everest A Fowler, Attorneys for i lain in.

Special Master Commissioner's
Sale.

Sandusky Common Pleas Court.
Orin A. Roberts and William B. Sheldon.

P artners under the firm name of
Itobcris & Sheldon, Piaintilf, I

aginst
Martin Brnncr, Jr., lUchel Bruner, Pe j

ter Warner and Horace K. King, Defts.;

IN pursuance of an order of saJe issued from the
'ft office of the Court of Common Pleas of

Sandusky County, Obio,on,the 21st day of Novem-
ber, A. 1). 1873, and to me directed in the above
case, I will offer for sale at public auction at the
door of the Court lionac, in the City of Fremont,
Sandusky County, Ohio, free from homestead
and dower right therein, on

The Ulh Day ofJanuary. A. D. 1874,
between tho boors of one and two o'clock in the
afternoon ot Raid day, the following real estate,
situate in Jackson Township, Sandusky County,
Ohio, to wit:

The east bait of the the southeast quarter of sec-
tion fourteen (1() township four (4), range (14),,
containing eighty (bo) acres of laud, and appraised
at

Also forty (40) atr s of land off of the north aide
of the northwest ouster of section twenty-tou- r
(24), town al. in (4), range fourteen (14), and described
as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of
the said northwest quarter, thence wet to tbe Fre-
mont and Indiana Railroad, thence aiong the line
of said railroad to the west line of said quarter.
thence sonth to a stake, thence east to the east
line of said quarter section, thence north to the
place of beginning, and situate in Jackson Town-
ship, Sandusky County, Ohio, and appraised, at

Tkbhs of Salx. Cash.
Tbe said real estate will be sold iu separate par

cels, a anove aepcnoeu.
Taken as the property of Martin Brnner, Jr., de-

fendant, at thermit of said Roberts &. Sheldon.
Given under my hand, hhe City of Fremont, in

tbe county and State Aforesaid, this Sib dav of
cemher, A. D. HVi. JUH.N Al. feUli H,

50-- 1 Special Master Cooiinieioner.

THE SUN.
WEELLY, AND DAILT.

THE WEEkLY SVN is too widely known to re-
quire any extended recommendation: but the rea-
sons which have already given il fifty thousand
subscriber, nud which will, we hope, give il many
thousands more, are brietly as follows:

It is s nrst-rat- e newspaper. All the news of the
day will be found in it, condensed when nnimport-au- t,

at full length when, of moment, and- alwsvs
presented in a clear, intelligible, and interesting
manner.

It is a first-ra- te family paper, fuU of entertaining
and instructive reading of every kind. But con-
taining nothing that can offend the most delicate
and scrupulous taste.

It is a tirst-ra- te etory paper. The best tales snd
romances of current literature are carefully selected
and legibly priuted in its pages.

It is a rlrst-ra- te agricultural naoer. The noat
fresh and instructive articles on agricultural topics
regularly appear in this department.

It is an independent political pnper, belonging t
no party and wearing no collar, it fights for prin-
ciple, and for the election of the best men to o iT.ce.
It especially devotes it3 energies to the expo-onr- e

of the great corruptions that now
weaken and disgrace onr country, and threaten to
unuenuine repunuoan iiisiiiunons altogether. It
has no fear of knaves, and asks no favors from
their supporters.

It reports the fashions for the ladies and the
markets far the men, especially the cattle-m- ar keta,
to which It pays particular attention.

Finally, it is the cheapest pspor published. One
dollar a year will secure it lor any subscriber. Il
is not neceeoarv to get up a club in order to have
THE WEEKLY SCN at this rate. Any one who
bcuus us a :uie uuuar wut gta tne paper lor s
,car.

We have no traveling agents.

THRWEEKI.T arKf.-Eishtpa- g-s, fifty
sixcolumus. Only Sl.OO a year. 'o discounts
rrom trus ran.

THE SEJiI-WEEKL- Y SCSf.-Sa- me

site as the daily sun. . a year. A discount
of 2 per cent, to clubs of l orover.

THE It All. V S17.V-- A large four-pag- e
newspaper of twenty-eig- columns. Dailvcircu-sltio- u

over 120,000. All the news for B cents.
Subscription price 5 cents s month, or tgOO a
year, louuosot its orover, a discount of go
percent.
AJdiwa, "THE Sl' ,"ew Ysrk City

THE GEEAT ALTEEATIYE
AND BLOOD tURXi'IEE.
It is not a quack nostrum.

The ingredients are published
onoach bottle of medicine. It
it used and recommended by
Physicians, wherever it has been
introduced. It vill positiTOly
cure

SCROFULA
and kindred diseases.
"TISSI, WHITE SWELLING, GOUT,
GOITRE. BHO.SrillTUS.SER VOlH
DERI LIT Y, ISVIPiEST

all diseases arisuitf
from an impuro condition of the
liiood. Send for onr BoflADiui

in which you will hud ni

reliable and trust-wort-

Physicians, Ministers of the Ooape),
and. others.

Dr. R. CTilsoat Carr.of Bald-mor-

aavs he haa used it in casta of
EcrofnU and other disease with
much pa tiaf action.

Ur. 1'. C. Pnffb, of Baltimore,
recommends it to all persons suffer-
ing with diseased Blood, aaylm? tt Is.
superior to any preparation he has
ver nsed.

E2 v. DftbsflT BaUl. of ths Bal- -

f i L 1 timore M. E. Conference South, saya
f E I he has been so much benefitted by

fit J use' tiLfi he cheerfully reoom--

qnaintsnces.
Craves Sc Co Prugirists, at

GcrdonsviUe, Va.. sav it nevtr has
I failed to give satwfact ion.
I ttaasael G. fflefr addea, Mu-r-

him of Bheninatiam nhen all eiso
Jailed.

THJt &OSADAJJ8 IN CONNECTION WITH OUft

1 aa4 'jSrfaT:

will curs Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dy.
pepsia, etc. We (rnarsntee Eosajjilis superior to
ill other Purifiers, bend, for Descriptive
Circular or Almanac.

Address, CXE1TE5T3 k CO.,
- S S. Oommercs St., BatttKOrt, ili.

BemembsT to ask your Drug g for Kosasaua,

FALL MILLINERY GOODS
-- ;o

TTi a T.ntflct Rttrl not

The Most Beautiful Goods!
The Neatest Triimniiigs!

The Most Complete Stock!
The Most Reasonable Prices!

CA BE FOUND AT THE MILLINERY STOKE OF

L. THOMPSON,
IN CLAPP S BLOCK, FRONT STREET, FREMONT, OHIO.

' TheS (InnAm int. ,.inu1 fmmflw Fftftti.ni rfrUa. will haar fnruw.t;,--- . - - " ' """) uu win commena thoim- -selves to purchasers. Patronage invited.

MRS.A-MJONE- S
Announces to to Ladies of Fremont and vicinity, that from

now until the 1st January, 1874, she will sell her remaining

STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS AT COST !

COME NOW, IF YOD WISH BARGAINS!

BOOTS & BiOS
HATS AND CAPS!

P'OEl THE3 MILLION!
THE CRY IS STILL THEY COME!

-- :o:j.. SOOT
Ess made fnll preparations for the WIYTKR CAXPAIOX, with a determination to suit ersry

taste and erery purse. Oar motto ia

Get the Best at the Lowest Living Price !

Otr Store is Med with goods, which we invite ererybody to examine and be convinced that they are all

FIKST-CLA8- 8 GOODS AND OHEAP1
A. HOOT

November 6, 1873. Next Door to National Bani. .

IU.J "'

MAKE WAY FOR

LIBERTY.

HERN & SCOVILLE

Have torn oat, enlarged and improved thrirlargs
store room in

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK,

To Bate room for a

Mammotli
GROGEBV

DEPARTMENT!
Thsy vrlli keep the

JLarjrest Stfocli
OF

FAMILY GROCERIES

in toe City, and

LOW PRICES
Will be their aim in selling.

THEY WILL PAY THE

Highest Market Price for
Butter,

Eggs,
and other

Produce.

Th8y'also Deliver all Goods

Purchased of Them Free.

They have have also a large

Confectionery Department
Filled with the Choicest Kind of Fresh Candles

for tbe

RETAIL TRADE'

Also Agents for the celebrated

ITHACA CALENDAR CLOCKS!

the best mannfactnre in tbe world.

HERN k SCOVILLE.

'ii-

it., M
iHKai.ay, sit srnmioi strist, cuviuib, o.
J. B. MoCONNELL, M. D., Surgeon,
To tuin letter rvqnmnc iafbrusiiee may titidriweS.

IJT Medici tHt bj Bieil urn rsosipt 9i prite.

REAL ESTATE
IN TPRiSMOISi T

.a.:ur.!
OO FKET FRONT ob State Street bv 100 feet
i' deep, adioinme the tabinc Block.

" OT9 4 by 10 rod? on east side of Buckland Ave- -
uiw, cei ween ouxnaru Avenue ana jvuu sirwi.

LOTS 4 by 10 roils on north side of John Street,
John C. Johnson's sew residence.

T OTS 4 by 10 rods on north side of Sooth Street
(Known ss Jltoomint.'dale).

JOTS S by W rorts, containing one acre, ob east
of Bhckland Avenue, opposite residence

of 3. Birchard.
rivWO LOTS 4 by 10 rods on Jeffersoa Street.weet
X of Jane s Line Kiliia.

containing two seres on north side ofIOT8 Street, adioininsr the North line of city,
sad about 109 rods from Car Works.

The above lota will be sold low and onllbers!
terns of payment.

R. P. BUCKLAND.
Treneet, March 11. 1TS. lsrf

A DESIRABLE FARM.
I now offer my valley farm for sale,

about iM acres ol the best laad in 9an
dusky Cunntv, abvit S acres of r'irst

Bill Bottom Land, wben wsll farmedIII Brings SO to 100 bushels of Cora pet
acre m eood seasons. scree

aecond'Bottom Land, very easy to work and brings
Large crops of grain or graasv This farsa aa a Am

river iron oi " rows uu ?auitira lumiyvu
! is a nice new house, built this season, a good wU

ot water, fine betulne orchard of luo trees, in race
it one oi the Biust desirable and money maki'jf
farms in the county, on!r two miies from he Ciiy
of Fremont, on a line wagon Kuad. I oiler thl
farm at the extremely iow price of $&& doilara per
acre, $1,000 down, balance in equal annual n

is, with imerf at at 6 per cent, annaa:.
4U I. K- - AJISUEX..

CARRIAGE & WAGON

MANUFACTORY!
OF

GEPHART & KESSLER,
CN'orth Frost Street.)

FBSMONT. OHIO.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND WAGONS
Of every description kept on hand or manufacture1
to order. Our Carriages, Bngies and Spr1!
tV'agons are made of tne best material and are
eqnal in style to the BEST IS MAKKET. Ail of
the latest and most valuableimprovements are oe4
in tbe maanractnre of our vehicles, and

WE DEFY COMPETITION!
Both in cheapness snd durability. 'THE BEST MATERIALS ALWATS USED.

HORSE SHOEING!
ipeoiai attention is paid to Horse Shoelnj aid

satisfaction slways fiveo.

Blacksmithins and Repairing!
They make a specialty of thisbranca of the Bus-

iness and make reasonable charges.

tr Give them a call and they will warrant
in work and prices.

26 GIPHART EISSLBR.

Iff. Cowell&Co
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

Are daily receiving as elreant assorUseat ot

Fine Watches
and Jewelry,

For the Till and

Holiday Trado,
At prices that will compete with all.

127 BANK STREET,

Under the Weddelt.
Sole) Agents for th Celebrated
BORE I & COURVOI3IER Watobea,

THE LARGEST

ClolhingHouse

IN THE WEST!

Dryfoos Cc Bro.
IlaYe the Finest Stock or

CLOTHS
ASDJ

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING
EVER OPENED

WEST OP NEW YORK

. IN THE

MERCHANT
TAILO R I N G

DEVABTMEXT!
They have eiujjloved

Fashionable Cntters!
AND A CORPS OF

EFFICIENT "WOBKMEN !

PRICES LOW.
Call and See Us!

DRYFOOS & DRO.i
Comer Front and Croghan Streta,

FREMONT, OHIO.

Administrator's Notice.
VfOTICK is hereby gicen that the undersigned
iN have been duly appointed and ln'aw',f'"
min istrators of the estate of Geortre Brirn.deeeseed,
late of Woodville township, Sandusky, oennty,

5ft - "AS.aVta,,m


